
A One Stop Shop - Design, Fabrication and Erection 
Caunton Engineering is one of the UK�s leading  fully automated structural steelwork contractors and 

arguably a world leader in �Just-in-Time� manufacture. We offer a one stop solution to meet most of our 

clients steel construction needs, specialising in design, fabrication and erection of structural steelwork.   

A Scrupulous H&S Policy  
Caunton is committed to delivering the highest quality service to our clients in a socially responsible manner. Safety is paramount and our 
adherence to the policy statement on health and safety is our highest priority. Our Health & Safety Management system is accredited to BS 
OHSAS 18001: 2007 standards. 

Speed & Efficiency our priority  
We are a solid and well respected company within the UK steelwork industry with efficiency vital to the service we provide. As an organisation 
we are quality assured to BS EN ISO 9001 and have gained accreditation to the prestigious Welding Quality Management System BS EN ISO 
3834 Part 2. Due to the Hi-tech machinery employed within our production facility, production per man-hour is among the highest in  the industry 
for comparable structures.  

Operational Transparency through our Intranet  
We are at the cutting edge of harnessing the latest in technology. We have integrated structural analysis with 3D building modeling, production 
control and CNC manufacturing and combined this with project management and financial systems. This improves business efficiency and 
enables our staff to provide high levels of service to our partners, customers and suppliers. 

On-going commitment to Safety and Sustainability   
Our commitment is to continuously train our workforce - educating individuals in health & safety issues throughout our operations. From this we 
can boast that 100% of the relevant workforce is CSCS qualified with the majority of senior management IOSH qualified. As an organisation we 
are CHAS and Achilles accredited and continuously strive to enhance our working practices. In addition to this the company has attained 
environmental accreditation to BS EN ISO 14001 and have received the highly regarded BCSA Sustainability Gold Award.  

On the job training a must  
Being a family owned company our employees are an integral part of the Caunton culture and we aim to be 
self sufficient in training new recruits. We first gained the renowned Investors in People accreditation in 1998 
with 28% of our total workforce currently undergoing training and development.   

Apprentice training too  
In 2004 we opened our own in-house academy to address the industry�s skills shortage. Formal relations 

were established with the local technical college and an official partnership with the EEF West Midlands 
Technology Centre for the delivery of Apprenticeships in fabrication & welding. In 2009 the academy was 
further expanded and enhanced and achieved the status of Accredited Training Centre.  

Encouraging Future Generations  
Caunton currently have an initiative in place aiming to educate youngsters in the construction process. So far we have had visitors from many 
and various schools. From these visits we are able to improve our education programmes and help the schools with theirs.  

Valued by the Community and the Industry  
Caunton have received much public recognition - being past winners of the coveted Nottinghamshire Company of the Year Award and being 
presented with the Structural Steel Design Award Certificates of Merit  two years running.   
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Significant Facts about the Company  
- Capacity of 500te per week  - Family owned company 

- 180+ Employees    - Financially stable and secure   

- £32m turnover in 2011   - BCSA Sustainability Charter Gold Status  

Specialist Facilities  
A very strong Design & Build capability, our own erection department, and large painting shop offering controlled curing and drying.  

A Trusted and Trusting Partner  
Throughout the supply chain Caunton encourages and welcomes Partnering Relationships. The company has official partnering status with 
several blue chip contractors and employs strong formal relationships with selected suppliers and subcontractors.   

Caunton Quick Guide  

A skilful and thorough manager of risk  
Does the industry really appreciate the full scope of where risk may occur? For instance, a competitor�s downfall can cause a more far reaching 
problem than expected. A main contractor may well be financially stable but we know from experience that not all of their competitors are. A 
member of one contractor�s supply chain may incur a bad debt from another contractor while working simultaneously on projects for both. This 
could well adversely affect the delivery of the project of the financially secure contractor.  
 

At Caunton we insure our book debts so that should such an event occur then it will not affect our delivery of such third party projects. Working 
with Caunton ensures the safe delivery of your project. Not only are we financially very stable but we also diligently manage our wider business 
risks.  
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